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Abstract

We  propose a  sampling  method  using  a  median  (random-mcdian sampling)  for estimating  the mean  and  variancc  ofa

normally  dlstributcd population, First, a  sampling  unit  is selected  at  random,  and  then two sampling  units adjacent  to

the selected  sampling  unit  are  drawn. These three  units  arc  compared  and  only  the unit  with  the median  quantity
among  the three units, whieh  we  call the local mcdian,  is adopted.  This procedure is repeated  fbr a givcn sample  size.

A  computer  simulation  was  conducted  to compare  the required  sample  size  fbr random-median  sampling  with  that fbr
simple  random  sampling  for homogcneous  populations. The sample  size  requircd  to attain  a  given precision of  esti-

mates  by random-mcdian  sampling  rclativc to that by random  sampling  (=100) was  shown  to be cbnstant,  i.e. about

4S%,  irrespective of  the mean  and  standard  deviation of  the population; therefore, this principlc is gcncrally applica-
blc for any  normally  distributed populations, The  discrimination 1imit (DL) is defined as  1O%  of  the mean  of  the pep-
ulation when  considcring  practical field sclcction  of  the median  by eye.  Random-mcdian  sampling  with  a DL  in which
samples  are  randomly  selected  aniong  eandidates  when  the difference between three or two, candidates  is smaller  than

the DL,  also  dccreased the sample  size  significantly.  The  sample  sizcs  required  by random-median  sampling  were  45-
60%  ofthose  required  by simple  random  sampling  when  the DL  ratio  (=standard deviation of  thc populationlDL) was

greater than  1.5, Therefore, in field sarnpling,  when  selection  ofa  median  is not  time-consuming, fbr example,  when

examining  soybean  yield, random-median  sampling  with  a  DL  saves  labor in comparison  with  random  sampling,  at

least fbr homogeneous populations. Unbiased variances  of  samplcs  from random-median  sampling  and  random-me-

dian sampling  with  a  DL  werc  about  45%  and  45-60%  ofthose  from  random  sampling,  respectively,  Thus, it is possi-
ble to estimatc  the variance  ofthe  population using  both random-median  methods.
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JNTRODUCTION

  Samplings from a population are  frequently

taken in order  to estimate,  in particular, the mean

and  the variance  ofthe  parent population in various
fields of  industry and  research,  In crop  protection,
samplings  are  often  implemented at considerable

cost  in terms  of  both labor and  expense,  to assess

crop  pest densities or  crop  yields. If it were  possi-
blc to estimate  a  population from a  smaller  sample

size, this would  save  a considerable  amount  of

labor. The merit  of  reducing  the sample  size  is
more  evident  when  samples  require  certain  treat-

ments  after  sampling,  or  when  the space  fbr storing
samples  is insuMcient. In this paper, we  propose a

sampling  method  using  a median  as  a labor-saving

approach,  when  the difference in the quantity ofin-
dividuals can  be easily  discriminated. As an  exam-

ple of  such  an  assessment,  we  adopted  the estima-

tion of  soybean  yield in a field. In this situation,  it

is possible to discriminate plants that have a  higher

yield from a  few plants selected  by eye,  when  the

difference between the plants is suthciently  large to

be noticeable,  Here  we  report  the results  of  a simu-

lation demonstrating that the new  method  can

markedly  reduce  the required  sample  size  in com-

parison with  ordinary  random  sampling.
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METHODS

  Proposed  sampling  method.  We  propose a

sampling  method  referred  to as random-median

sampling  (RM sampling).  This rnethod  is a  modifi-

cation  of  two-stage sampling;  it comprises  a ran-

dom  sampling  step  to yield a primary sampling

unit,  and  the selection  of  a median,  which  we  call

the local median,  among  three secondary  sampling

units. In conventional  two-stage  sampling  proce-
dures, secondary  sampling  units  are usually  se-

lected at random  from each  of  the secondary  units;

however, random  sampling  is laborious in most

cases,  Hence,  we  further propose another  simpli-

fied procedure. We  first selected  a secondary  unit

simultaneously  with  the selection  ofa  primary unit,
Then, we  selected  two  secondary  units  that are  ad-

jacent to the selected  secondary  unit.  In the case  of

the examination  ofsoybean  yields, fbr example,  we

first selected  a plant by random  sampling.  Then, we
selected  the two  plants fianking it in the same  row.

The  reason  fbr selecting  the two  aCljacent  plants is
simply  to rninimize  the cost  in obtaining  a  second-

ary  sampling  unit. Next, we  sampled  thc plant with
the second  largest yield (local median)  among  the

three candidates,  by judging from the appearance

ofthe  plants by eye;  thereafter, we  continued  with

the next  sampling  until a given sample  size  was

reached.

  We  also  propose another  related  sampling

method  referred  to as random-median  sampling

with  a  discrimination limit (RM-DL sampling),

This method  is defined as  random-median  sam-

pling with  discrimination errors.  When  choosing

the median  among  three candidates,  this method

permits discrimination errors  when  the difference
in the quantity among  the candidates  is small,  In
this method  we  assume  a discrimination limit

(DL). If the difference among  the candidates  is
smaller  than the DL, we  choose  a sample  randomly

from among  the candidates,  In the present study,

the DL  was  fixed at 109,6 ofthe  population mean,

  In the case  of  soybean  field sampling,  it is not
possible to discriminate the median  plant from the
three candidates  by eye  when  the difference in the

plant yields between two  or three candidates  is
small;  therefbre, we  fixed the DL  at 1096 of  the

population mean,  If the difference in plant yields
between either  of  the two  candidates  or  among

three candidates  is smaller  than the DL, then  the

sampling  unit  is selected  randomly.  We  consider

this method  to be practical for field sampling  be-
cause  it is easy  to select  the median  plant from
among  three candidates  by eye  when  the difference
in plant yield is large enough.  When  the difference
is small,  we  can  choose  a sample  that looks `Cappar-

ently"  median  without  hesitating about  discrimina-
tion error. The  merit  of  this approach  is that sam-
pling can  be performed with  minimal  extra  labor in
comparison  with  ordinary  random  sampling.

  Simulation study  We  conducted  a sampling

simulation  to estimate  yield in a  soybean  field. We
considered  a normally  distributed population of

5,OOO soybean  plants with  a mean  (± standard  devi-
ation)  of  58.6 (± 12.8). We  assumed  a homoge-
neous  soybean  field of  10 a;  the yield fbllows inde-

pendent identical normal  distribution at any  place
in the field. The  mean  and  standard  deviation of  the

population were  derived from data on  grain weight

per plant for a  specific  soybean  cultivar  (Kyushu-
143) obtained  in 2002 in a  soybean  field in Ku-
mamoto  Prefecture, Japan (Wada et al., 2006), In-
dividual plant grain data fbr this finite normally

distributed population were  generated using  Math-
ematica  Ver. 3 (Wolfram Research,  Inc.). The vir-

tual soybean  plants were  numbered  from 1 to

5,OOO. We  selected  a plant at random.  Then,  we  se-

lected two adjacent  plants. These three plants were
compared  and  the plant of  median  yield was

adopted.

  We  simulated  samplings  from the virtual  popula-
tion and  estimated  the mean  and  variance  of  the

population. The  samplings  applied  were  RM  sam-

pling, RM-DL  sampling  and  ordinary  random  sam-

pling. Sampling with  a replacement  was  permitted
fbr the sake  ofsimplicity.  We  selected  sample  sizes

from 1 to 300 and  estimated  the mean  ofthe  popu-
lation, If the estimated  mean  of  the samples  rangecl

from 95%  to 105% of  the actual  population mean,
then  we  considered  the estimation  

C`successfu1".
 We

performed simulated  samplings  2,OOO or 9,OOO
times for each  sample  size  in each  sampling

method.  We  defined a "successfu1

 estimation  rate

(%)" as the rate  of  samplings  per 2,OOO or  9,OOO

trials in which  the means  of  the samples  wcre  suc-

cessfu11y  estimated.  By  using  successfu1  estimation

rates, we  can  determine the required  sample  size  at

any  specific  Ievel of  precisien fbr each  sampling

method,  XAvle defined "relative

 sample  size  (RSS)7'
as the percentage of  the sample  size  required  by
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each  respective  method  relative  to the sample  size

(=1OO) required  fbr random  sampling.  We  also  de-
fined the ･`DL

 ratio"  as the value  of  DL  relative  to
the standard  deviation of  the population (standard
deviationDL). Since the required  sample  size  at

any  specific  level in random  sampling  can  be ob-
tained theoretically using  population variance

(Cochran, 1977), we  calculated  the required  sam-

ple size  at the 709t6 and  90%  probability level by
random  sampling  and  the values  were  compared

with  the results  obtained  from the simulation.  All
simulations  were  perfbrmed by F-BASIC  ver. 6,3

(FLijitsu Middleware Co, Ltd.),

RESUUrS

  Comparisons of  the successfuI  estimation  rates

among  the three sampling  methods  after 9,OOO sim-
ulated  samplings  from the population at each  sam-

ple size  are  shown  in Fig. 1, For random  sampling,

the curve  for the estimation  rate  against  sample

size  rose  less steeply  than for the other  two  meth-

ods,  indicating that estimated  population means

were  less accurate.  The  theoretical values  of  the

gtlt･fitfil-EtlEc8e-:li
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 Fig, 1. Proportion ofsuccessfu1  estimation  ofthe  mean  of

a population from samples  obtained  with  three sampling  meth-

ods  (random, random-median  and  random-median  with  DL).

The three methods  used  are  describccl in the text. A  norrnally

distributed popu[ation with  a  mean  of  58.6 and  a standard  de-
viation  of  12.8 was  uscd  for simulation.  Simulated samplings
were  performed 9,OOO times for each  samplc  size. If the sam-

ple mean  is 9S-10S%] ofthe  population mean,  this sampling  is

regarded  as  a successfu1  estimation.  The vertical  axis  indicates

the proportion of  successfu1 estimations  of  9,OOO trials. The

numerals  indicate thcoretical valucs  for a sample  size attaining

70%  and  90%  successfu1 estimation  in random  sampling.  The

values  coincided  with  the simulation  results.

sample  size  at which  the means  of  the samples  at-

tained successfu1  estimation  (population mean

± 59i6) at 70%  and  90%  probability were  about  22

and  54, respectively.  These theoretical values  coin-

cided  with  the results of  the simulation. For RM
sarnpling,  the curve  rose  more  steeply,  indicating
more  accurate  estimation  fbr each  sample  size. Fig-

ure  1 shows  that for RM  sampling  the sample  sizcs

required  for successfu1  estimation  at 70%  or  90%

probability were  roughly  half of  those  fbr random

sampling.  The curve  for RM-DL  sampling  almost

overlapped  that for RM  sampling,  indicating a

more  accurate  estimation  of  the population mean

than fbr random  sampling  at each  sample  size.

  The  relative  sample  size  (RSS) at  various  levels

ofprecision  is shown  in Fig. 2. Comparisons of  re-

quired sample  sizes  between each  of  the two  RM

methods  and  random  sampling  were  conducted  15

times  after  2,OOO simulated  samplings  at each  sam-

ple size. The values  of  RSS  fbr RM  sampling  were

almost  constant  at about  45%,  and  those fbr RM-
DL  sampling  were  also  almost  constant  at about

50%.  These results  indicate that the population
mean  can  be estimated  with  the  same  accuracy  by

RM  sampling  or  RM-DL  sampling  using  a  sample

size  that is about  half of  that required  fbr random

gethuaerge'E.-onE2o,z1spt
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 Fig. 2. Relative sample  size  (RSS) in two  random-median

samplings.  RSS  is defined as  the value  (%) of  the required

sample  size attaining each  lcvcl of  precision in each  random-

mcdian  sampling  relative  to that (=1OO) obtained  by random

sampling.  Simulated samplings  were  performed 2,OOO times
for cach  sample  size.  The required  sarnple  size  at each  level of

precision was  ebtained  from three sampling  methods,  and  sub-

sequently  the relative  value  (%) wEis  calculated.  These proce-
durcs were  repeated  15 times and  the averages  (± S.D.) were

plotted in the figure.
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sampling,  irrespective ofthe  proportion of  success-

fu1 estimates,  The values  ofRSS  at 50%  successfu1

estimation  were  somewhat  different from the others

and  had wider  standard  deviations in both RM  and

RM-DL  methods.  This is because the values  of  the

required  sample  sizes  at this rate  were  small  and

discrete (integral number)  in all of  the sampling

methods,  resulting  in greater variance  of  the RSS
values,

  Figure 3 shows  RSS  at 909,6 successfu1  estima-

tion whep  the standard  deviation of  the population
moved  from 3.2 to 25,6 (eight steps)  with  a  con-

stant  population mean  (58,6). The values  of  RSS
fbr RM  sampling  were  almost  constant  at about

45%,  irrespective of  the values  of  the standard  de-
viations.  The  values  of  RSS  for RM-DL  sampling

approached  those fbr RM  sampling  as the standard

deviation of  the population increasea and  gradu-
ally approximated  1OO% when  the standard  devia-
tion became  smaller,  When  the standard  deviation
ofthe  population increases, the prebability ofa  dif
ference among  the three candidates  in secondary

sampling  lying within  DL  decreases, and  thus RM-
DL  sampling  approximates  RM  sampling.  In the
same  way,  when  the standard  deviation becomes
smaller,  samplings  among  the candidates  within

DL  increase, and  thus RM-DL  sampling  substan-

tially approaches  random  sampling,  Thus, in RM-

90
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 Fig. 3. Relative sample  size  (RSS) in two  random-median

samplings  in relation  to the standard  deviation efthe  popula-
tion. RSS  is referred  to in Fig, 2. RSS  (mean± S,D.) at 90V6
successfu1  cstimation  after  15 simulation  trials is shown  in this
figure.

DL  sampling,  the values  of  RSS  depended on  the

DL  ratio, and  were  less than 60%  when  the DL
ratio exceeded  1.5. At other  successfu1  estimation

rates, the trend for RSS  should  be similar  to the

case  at 909'6 shown  in Fig, 3, because RSS  is con-
stant, irrespective of  the successful  estimation

rates, as indicated in Fig, 2.

  Figure 4 shows  the values  of  RSS  at 90%  suc-

cessfuI  estimation  when  the populations mean

moves  from 29.3 to 117.2 (four steps)  and  the

value  of  the standard  deviation remains  constant

(12.8), The value  ofRSS  in RM  sampling  is con-
stant  at about  45%, irrespective of  the change  in
the population mean,  The values  for RM-DL  sam-

pling approach  those for RM  sampling  with  a de-
crease  in the population mean,  and  approximate

1OO%  as the mean  becomes  larger. This is because
DL  is fixed at 1O%  of  the population mcan.  When
the mean  decreases, the value  of  DL  declines, and

thus RM-DL  sampling  substantially  approximates

RM  sampling,  In the same  waM  when  the mean  in-
creases,  RM-DL  sampling  approaches  random

sampling,  When  the mcan  moves,  it may  not  be
practical to fix DL  at 109,6 ofthe  population mean
because the DL  changes  substantially.  We  can
therefore consider  the case  for fixing the value  of

DL. In such  a  case,  however, the shape  of  the nor-

mal  distribution of  the population does not  change.

Therefbre, the trends ofRSS  in RM  sampling  and

 80
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 Fig. 4. Relative samp]e  size  (RSS) in two  random-median

samplings  in relation  te the population mean,  RSS  is referred
te  in Fig. 2, RSS  (mean± S.D.) at 90%  successfu1  estjmation

after  15 simulation  trials is shown  in this figure,
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RM-DL  sampling  should  be similar  to those in Fig.
2.

  From  the simulations  shown  in Figs, I to 4, we
can  concludc  that RSS, which  indicates the proper-
tion of  the required  sample  size  relative  to that fbr
random  sampling,  is constant  at about  459t6 in RM
sampling,  irrespective of  the target precision and

the values  of  the mean  and  standard  deviation of

the population, In RM-DL  sampling,  RSS  is also

below 60%  when  the DL  ratio is suthciently  Iarge

(more than about  1,5), These results  indicate that
both RM  sampling  and  RM-DL  sampling  effec-

tively reduce  the sample  size when  estimating the
mean  of  a normally  distributed population at any

level ofprecision.

  We  can  then consider  estimation  of  the variance

ofa  population, Figure 5 shows  the relationship  be-
tween unbiased  variances  of  samples  from RM
sampling  and  random  sampling.  There is a linear
relationship  between estimated  variances;  the vari-
ances  fbr RM  sampling  are about  45%  ofthose  for
simple  random  sampling,  Simple random  sampling

yields unbiased  estimates  of  population variance.

Thus, we  can  estimate  the variance  ofa  population
by multiplying  thc variance  estimated  from RM
sampling  by lOO145.

  The  relationghip  between the unbiased  variances

sooslg.E=

 6oo:.E/.J/
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2oo:.:cr>o

    U 50  100  150  200  250  300 350

      Variance  of  samples  from random'median  sampring  (X)

 Fig. 5, Relationship between unbiased  varianccs  of  sam-

ples from random  sampling  and  randem-median  sampling.

Standard deviation of  the population (mean/ S8.6) was  moved

from 3.5 to 2S.6 (g lcvels) and  200 individuals from the popu-
lation were  sarnpled  15 times at  each  ]evel of  standard  devia-

tion.

from RM-DL  sampling  and  from random  sampling

depends on  the DL  ratio. As has already  been de-
scribed  RM-DL  sampling  approximates  RM  sam-

pling when  the DL  ratio  is large, Accordingly, un-
biased variances  ofthe  samples  from RM-DL  sam-

pling gradually approach  45%  ofthe  unbiased  vari-

ance  of  samples  from random  sampling  (Fig. 6),
When  the DL  ratio  becomes  smaller,  the unbiased

variances  from RM-DL  sampling  approximate

those from random  sampling  (relative vari-

ance=1OO),  When  the DL  ratio is larger than  1,5,
the relative  variances  range  from 45%  to 609t6, and

thus we  can  roughly  estimate  the population  vari-

ance  by RM-DL  sampling.

DISCUSSION

  The results of  the present simulation  revealed

that RM  sampling  can  effbctively  reduce  the sam-

ple size  to about  45%  of  that required  by random

sampling,  In other  words,  RM  sarnpling  enhances

the precisien of  population estimates  if we  fix the
sample  size, This principal is generally applicable
in any  normal-distributed  population, irrespective
of  its mean  or  standard  deviation. Therefbre, RM
sampling  is labor-saving if the cost  of  selecting  the

median  is small,  The  balance between the cost  rc-

quired for sampling  and  the cost  required  fbr treat-
ment  of  the samples  determines whether  RM  sam-

100

?. 80sg:.Eit

 6e>:･tA･ts.tc

 40

20

       O.6 1.1 1.G 2,2 2,7 3.3  3.S 4.4

       DL  ratio  (standard deviation of  the  popu!ation t DL)

 Fig. 6. Relative unbiascd  variances  of  samp]es  from two
random-rned{an  samplings  to  those from random  sampling  in
relation  to the discriminatien lirnit ratio  (DL ratio). The DL

ratio  is defined as  the ratio  of  the standard  deviation of  the

population relative  to the discrimination limit (DL) (standard
deviationtDL), See  text fbr an  explanation  ofDL,
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pling should  be adopted.  Often it may  be diMcult
to select  the rnedian  by eye.  In such  cases,  use  of

appropriate  apparatus  may  be necessary  in order  to

apply  the RM  sampling  method,

  RM-DL  sampling  also  effectively  reduces  the

sample  size  when  DL  is 10%  of  the population
mean  and  the DL  ratio  is greater than  1.5. Using
soybean  yield as  an  example  in which  actual  ob-

served  data of  the mean  and  standard  deviation
were  used  the reduction  of  the sample  size  facili-
tated by RM-DL  sampling  was  almost  comparable

to that for RM  sampling;  therefore, we  can  recom-

mend  this method  fbr practical sampling  of  crops

in the field. In soybean  sampling  to estimate  yield
the extra  cost  of  secondary  sampling  is quite small;
the selection  of  a  median  among  three candidates

by eye  can  be perfbrmed immediately because er-
rors  in selecting  the median  are  permissible when

the differences in plant yields are  srnall.  On  the

other  hand  the cost  of  treatment after sampling

(storage and  drying ofplants,  removal  and  weigh-

ing of  seeds,  etc.) is generally great. Therefore, re-
duction ofthe  sample  size  performed with  RM-DL
sampling  greatly contributes  to labor-saving for

population estimation.

  Further reduction  of  sample  size  can  be expected
ifwe increase the numbers  ofcandidates  in the sec-

ondary  sampling  unit. Again, the balancc of  the

cost  of  each  step  determines the proper candidate
size  fbr secondary  sampling.  For soybeans,  the

number  of  candidates  in secondary  sarnpling

should  be three because the cost  of  secondary  sam-

pling increases appreciably  when  the number  of

candidates  exceeds  five.

  The amount  of  the  reduction  in sample  size  in
both MR  sampling  methods,  however, may  de-
crease  in actual  field samplings.  A  field is usually
more  or less heterogeneous due to yarious  causes.

Correlations among  the candidates  wM  be un-

avoidable  when  we  select  adjacent  candidates.  The

effectiveness  of  sampling  decreases with  increas-
ing the correlation.  We  can  reduce  this ineMciency
by selecting  candidates  randomly  in determining
the local median  although  the sampling  cost  in-
creases.  This procedure is especially  recommended

if the samples  require  complex  treatments after

sampling;  i.e., the cost  of  the treatment is higher
than  the additional  cost  of  secondary  sampling,

  Sampling procedures are  often  perfbrmed for

populations in various  fields. Both RM  sampling

methods  will  be widely  applicable  in field research
and  industrial inspection; fbr example,  the meas-

urement  oforgans  of  specimens  drawn from a large
numbers  of  collections,  sampling  fbr quality in-
spection  in industrial goods, These methods  are  es-

pecially recommended,  as  mentioned  above,  if
sampling  units  have fewer spatial  correlations.  In
this paper  we  have examined  the effk}ct  of  RM  sam-

pling in a population that fbllows a normal  distri-
bution; however, animals  and  plants often  do not

show  a  normal  distribution. We  can  expect  a signifl

icant recluction  ofthe  sample  size  and  estimation  of

the population parameters not  only  in normally  dis-
tributed populations but also  in other  symmetri-

cally  distributed populations (Yamamura et,al., un-

published data). We  will  fbcus on  the theoretical

fbundation of  random-median  sampling,  including
various  types of  distribution, in a separate  paper.
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